Pediatric mild traumatic brain injury (pmTBI) is the most prevalent neurological insult in children and is associated with both acute and chronic neurobehavioral sequelae. However, little is known about underlying pathophysiology and how injuries change as a function of recovery. Fractional anisotropy, axial diffusivity, and radial diffusivity were examined in 15 semi-acute pmTBI patients and 15 wellmatched controls, with a subset of participants returning for a second visit. A novel analytic strategy was applied to capture spatially heterogeneous white matter injuries (lesions) in addition to standard analyses. Evidence of cognitive dysfunction after pmTBI was observed in the domains of attention (p ϭ 0.02, d ϭ Ϫ0.92) and processing speed (p ϭ 0.05, d ϭ Ϫ0.73) semi-acutely. Region of interest (ROI) and voxelwise analyses indicated increased anisotropic diffusion for pmTBI patients, with an elevated number of clusters with high anisotropy. Metrics of increased anisotropy were able to objectively classify pmTBI from healthy controls at 90% accuracy but were not associated with neuropsychological deficits. Little evidence of recovery in white matter abnormalities was observed over a 4-month interval in returning patients, indicating that physiological recovery may lag behind subjective reports of normality. Increased anisotropic diffusion has been previously linked with cytotoxic edema after TBI, and the magnitude and duration of these abnormalities appear to be greater in pediatric patients. Current findings suggest that developing white matter may be more susceptible to initial mechanical injury forces and that anisotropic diffusion provides an objective biomarker of pmTBI.
Introduction
In the United States alone, the rate of traumatic brain injury (TBI)-related emergency department visits was Ͼ600 per 100,000 for children Ͻ17 years of age (Faul et al., 2010) , with ϳ75% of these TBIs classified as mild in nature [pediatric mild TBI (pmTBI)]. A recent large prospective study (186 pmTBI patients) suggested that pmTBI patients were more likely to exhibit both somatic and cognitive symptoms relative to an orthopedic injury group, with cognitive symptoms persisting up to 12 months after injury (Yeates et al., 2012) , with others suggesting more long-term deficits in academic achievements and interpersonal relationships (Keenan and Bratton, 2006) . The vulnerabilities of the developing brain as well as the potential for recovery are unique (Giedd et al., 1999; Sowell et al., 2002; Giza et al., 2007) such that findings from adult TBI studies are not always applicable to children (Giza, 2006) . Key distinctions including differential injury biomechanics (fall vs motor vehicle accident), different tissue mechanics (skull thickness, water content, and ongoing myelination), increased incidences of cerebral edema, increased susceptibility to diffuse white matter injuries, autodysregulation and the lack of maturity in excitatory neurotransmitter systems (Kochanek, 2006; Giza et al., 2007) .
Accumulating evidence from both animal (Spain et al., 2010; Browne et al., 2011; Greer et al., 2011) and human autopsy (Blumbergs et al., 1994; Bigler and Maxwell, 2012 ) studies indicates axonal pathology after adult mTBI, which is better detected with diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) than by conventional imaging (Shenton et al., 2012) . However, most pediatric DTI studies have examined moderate-to-severe (Hanten et al., 2008; Babikian et al., 2010; McCauley et al., 2011) or mixed (Akpinar et al., 2007; Wozniak et al., 2007; Galloway et al., 2008; Babikian et al., 2009 ) injury populations at more chronic injury times, reporting decreased fractional anisotropy (FA). Few studies have examined pmTBI during the semi-acute injury phase or prospectively. reported increased FA and reduced radial diffusivity (RD) in the corpus callosum (CC) of semi-acute pmTBI relative to healthy controls (HC), with DTI scalars being associated with severity of postconcussive symptoms. Using a similar cohort, the same group reported marginal increases in FA in mTBI compared with HC and noted that FA of the left cingulum bundle correlated with delayed recall in the pmTBI group . In contrast, Maugans et al. (2012) reported no group differences for several DTI scalars measured in the CC and internal capsule (IC) during the acute to semi-acute in a sample of concussed pmTBI patients.
Based on past studies, we predicted there would be increased anisotropic diffusion (FA) during the semi-acute phase of injury and that these injuries would resolve during the normal course of recovery (3-5 months after injury). In addition, previous pediatric and adult DTI studies have made the implicit assumption that heterogeneous biomechanical forces produce homogeneous patterns of white matter abnormalities (i.e., there is a high degree of spatial overlap in injuries across patients). The validity of this assumption is questionable, motivating our recent adoption of a metric similar to lesion load (Ling et al., 2012b) .
Materials and Methods
Participants. Sixteen patients with pmTBI (14 males; 13.50 Ϯ 2.13 years old; range, 10 -17 years old; 6.94 Ϯ 2.18 years of education), between the ages of 10 and 17, and 16 age-and education-matched HC (12 males; 13.19 Ϯ 1.97 years old; range, 11-17 years old; 7.06 Ϯ 1.98 years of education), were recruited for the current study. Data from one patient and one control was eliminated secondary to excessive motion. All pmTBI experienced a closed head injury with Glasgow Coma Score of 13-15, an alteration in mental status at the time of injury, a loss of consciousness Ͻ30 min, and posttraumatic amnesia limited to 24 h (for details on individual injury profiles, see Table 1 ). Ten patients had a negative computed tomography scan at initial hospital evaluation. Pediatric mTBI patients were evaluated with neuropsychological testing (mean days after injury, 15.33 Ϯ 4.58) and brain imaging (mean days after injury, 15.87 Ϯ 4.93) within 21 days of injury, with both sessions occurring in close temporal proximity (mean day difference, 0.33 Ϯ 1.09). Exclusion criteria included a positive history of neurological disease, psychiatric disturbance, previous closed head injuries with Ͼ5 min of loss of consciousness, learning disorder, attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, substance abuse, or alcohol abuse. Informed consent was obtained from participants according to institutional guidelines at the University of New Mexico.
Clinical assessment. Raw test scores were converted to T scores (mean Ϯ SD, 50 Ϯ 10) using published age-specific norms. Composite indices were calculated for the domains of attention, memory, processing speed, working memory, and executive function . The Wide Range Achievement Test, Fourth Edition (WRAT-IV) Word Reading Test provided an estimate of premorbid intellectual functioning. Behavioral and emotional issues were measured by Self-Report of Personality (SRP) and Parent-Rating Scales (PRS) of the Behavior Assessment System for Children, Second Edition (Reynolds and Kamphaus, 2004) . A modified version of the Rivermead Post-Concussion Scale was administered to capture previous history of head injuries.
Image acquisition and statistical analyses. High-resolution T1-weighted anatomic images were acquired with a five-echo multi-echo MPRAGE sequence (voxel size, 1.00 ϫ 1.00 ϫ 1.00 mm) on a 3 tesla Siemens scanner. T2-weighted images were collected with a fast spin echo sequence (voxel size, 1.15 ϫ 1.15 ϫ 1.5 mm). Susceptibility weighted images (SWIs) were also collected using a gradient echo sequence (TR, 28 ms; TE, 20 ms; flip angle, 15°; bandwidth, 120 Hz/pixel; FOV, 180 ϫ 240 mm; matrix, 177 ϫ 256; slice thickness, 1.5 mm; number of slices per slab, 88) to better characterize petechial hemorrhages. A single run of diffusion weighted images (b ϭ 800 s/mm 2 ; voxel size, 2 ϫ 2 ϫ 2 mm) were acquired using a twice-refocused spin echo sequence with 30 diffusion gradients, and the b ϭ 0 experiment was repeated five times.
DTI analyses were performed using a mixture of AFNI (Automated Functional Neuro-Imaging) and FSL (FMRIB Software Library) software, and analyses were identical to our most recent publication (Ling et al., 2012b) . A priori ROIs were selected based on previous publications in semi-acute pmTBI Chu et al., 2010; Maugans et al., 2012) and our adult samples (Ling et al., 2012b) . ROIs included the genu, splenium and body of the CC, the corona radiata [anterior (ACR) and superior (SCR)], cingulum, combined anterior and posterior limbs of the IC, and the cerebral peduncles (CP) for both the right and left hemispheres. ROIs were obtained based on the intersection of the Johns Hopkins University (JHU) white matter labels atlas from FSL (Mori and van Zijl, 2007) and each participant's white matter tracts (i.e., a T1 imagesegmented white matter mask). Multivariate tests were selected for ROI analyses as a result of known correlations both within and across hemispheric white matter tracts.
Two different voxelwise analyses were also performed to test our prediction of a null finding. In the first analysis, each subject's FA data were nonlinearly aligned [using FNIRT (FMRIB Linear Image Registration Tool) from the FSL package] to a whole-brain FA template (FMRIB58_FA) and then blurred with a 6 mm FWHM kernel before group analyses. To reduce the number of comparisons and restrict the analysis to white matter, all data were masked by the group FA mask (values Ն0.25). For the second voxelwise analyses [tract-based spatial statistics (TBSS)], each subject's FA data were aligned to a skeleton, and all groupwise comparisons were also restricted to the skeleton (Smith et al., 2006) . For both voxelwise analyses, a permutation-based method (FSL Randomize) was used for group comparisons in conjunction with threshold-free cluster enhancement to correct for familywise error ( p Ͻ 0.05).
As noted previously, the initial mechanical forces causing injury vary across patients, likely leading to regional variation in white matter microstructural damage and subsequent "anatomical disconnection." Therefore, to better classify the spatially heterogeneous nature of diffuse white matter injury, the mean and SD of FA was first calculated for each voxel from the spatially normalized (whole-brain FA template) pooled sample of matched HC (n ϭ 15). Next, individual subject data (both pmTBI and matched HC) were transformed to signed z scores on a voxelwise basis using the calculated means and SDs from the overall HC sample. Individual subject z-score maps were then thresholded based on 2 SDs above (z Ն 2) or below (z Յ Ϫ2) the HC mean and masked by both the JHU atlas and the subject's FA (FA Ն 0.25). To reduce the likelihood of false positives, contiguous voxels were required to form a cluster with a minimum of 16 native voxels (128 l), which is similar in volume to a magnetic resonance visible lesion. The total number of abnormal clusters and the associated total voxel count (total volume across all clusters) were then calculated by summing across all white matter tracts separately for abnormally high or low diffusion criteria to derive a metric of diffusion abnormalities similar to lesion load. A constant (0.50) was then added to all data (count and volume), followed by a square root transformation to more closely approximate a normal distribution.
Results

Visit 1 clinical data
There were no differences between groups on major demographic variables (all p values Ͼ0.10) except for parent education (t (25) ϭ Ϫ1.99, p ϭ 0.06), with the parents of HC having a higher education than the pmTBI group (Table 2 ). There were also no significant group differences ( p Ͼ 0.10) in reading abilities (WRAT-IV) or history of previous head injuries between pmTBI (2 of 15) and HC (4 of 15). A multivariate ANOVA (MANOVA) was performed to examine differences in cognition to account for correlations between neuropsychological domains (r ϭ Ϫ0.22 to 0.41 in current sample). The multivariate effect of group was not significant ( p Ͼ 0.10). Additional univariate analyses and estimations of effect sizes were performed to address concerns about power. Univariate tests suggested evidence of cognitive dysfunction in the domains of attention (F (1,28) ϭ 6.34, p ϭ 0.02, d ϭ Ϫ0.92) and processing speed (F (1,28) ϭ 4.04, p ϭ 0.05, d ϭ Ϫ0.73) for pmTBI patients, with moderate effect size also present for memory functioning (d ϭ Ϫ0.59).
MANOVAs on SRP and PRS were not significant (all p values Ͼ0.10), with univariate tests also not significant (all p values Ͼ0.10).
Quality assurance
Two raters (AP and SK) visually inspected each subject's data to identify images that were associated with artifacts through a binary rating system (i.e., 0 ϭ no artifact; 1 ϭ artifact). The number of artifacts identified through manual inspection was not statistically different across the two groups ( p Ͼ 0.10) using a nonparametric independent samples test. Because head motion also introduces bias among DTI scalar measurements (Storey et al., 2007; Ling et al., 2012a) , two MANOVAs were performed to determine whether patients with mTBI exhibited either greater translational or rotational head motion. The multivariate effect of group was not significant for either analyses, with relatively small effect sizes across all six parameters (Cohen's d range ϭ Ϫ0.15 to 0.18).
Visit 1 DTI results
All (HC and mTBI) anatomical scans (T 1 , T 2 , and SWI) did not contain trauma-related pathology per a board-certified neuroradiologist blinded to diagnostic status.
Three MANOVAs were performed to examine group differences in FA within the CC and selected left and right hemisphere tracts (Fig. 1) . Although the multivariate effect of group was not significant for the CC or right hemisphere white matter tracts ( p Ͼ 0.10), a significant univariate effect was observed in the right ACR (F (1,28) ϭ 5.08, p ϭ 0.03, d ϭ 0.82). The multivariate effect of group was significant for the left hemisphere white matter tracts (F (5,24) ϭ 2.87, p ϭ 0.04). Significant univariate effects of group were observed within the left ACR (F (1,28) ϭ 6.94, p ϭ 0.01, d ϭ 0.96) and left CP (F (1,28) ϭ 5.14, p ϭ 0.03, d ϭ 0.83), with a nonsignificant trend for the left SCR (F (1,28) ϭ 4.12, p ϭ 0.052, d ϭ 0.74). Across all structures, mean FA was elevated for the pmTBI group. Follow-up tests indicated that RD was decreased for pmTBI subjects within the left (F (1, 28) Voxelwise analyses indicated increased FA for pmTBI within the bilateral CP, SCR, anterior and posterior limbs of the IC, right ACR, and right superior longitudinal fasciculus (Fig. 2) . TBSS results indicated increased FA within multiple bilateral white matter structures, including the SCR, anterior and posterior limbs of the IC, CP, ACR, posterior corona radiata, posterior thalamic radiation, anterior thalamic radiation, superior longitudinal fasciculus, external capsule, and sagittal stratum. Increased FA was also observed in the body, genu, and splenium of the CC as well as right cerebral spinal tract, forceps major, fornix, and left medial lemniscus. Next we directly compared metrics of lesion load for clusters with both high and low anisotropy across pmTBI patients and HC. Although the cluster metrics were based on the first two statistical moments from the HC data, a comparison of deviations from normality (here defined by a z score of 2) is still possible on a groupwise basis. Clusters metrics were significant (mTBI Ͼ HC) for both the number of clusters with high anisotropy (t (28) ϭ 7.27, p Ͻ 0.00001, d ϭ 2.7) and total cluster volume (t (28) ϭ 6.98, p Ͻ 0.00001, d ϭ 2.6; Fig. 3 ). In contrast, there were no differences between HC and pmTBI patients in terms of clusters exhibiting especially low anisotropy ( p Ͼ 0.10). Although the correlation between the number of clusters and total volume was significant for HC ( ϭ 0.96, p Ͻ 0.00001) and pmTBI ( ϭ 0.69, p ϭ 0.005), both metrics were used in clinical analyses to evaluate differential sensitivity.
Exploratory analyses
The potential relationships between measures of increased FA (ROIs showing significant or trend effects or positive cluster metrics) and decreased cognitive performance in the domains of attention and processing speed were assessed using separate multiple regressions for pmTBI patients only. However, neither regression was significant ( p Ͼ 0.10). Next, two binary logistic regressions were conducted to assess the ability of these measures of increased FA to objectively classify patients and controls. Results indicated that the cluster metrics of increased FA (cluster number and volume) were able to successfully classify 14 of 15 HC and 13 of 15 pmTBI patients (overall 90% accuracy). The four ROIs showing significant or trend effects of increased FA were able to successfully classify 13 of 15 HC and 14 of 15 pmTBI patients (overall 90% accuracy).
Exploratory analyses were also conducted to compare FA from all 48 ROIs in the JHU atlas (Table 3) given the variable results on FA that have been reported in the pediatric and adult literature (Maugens, Wilde, Shenton et al., 2012) . A sign test was first conducted to examine deviation from a binomial distribution, with results indicating that 45 of 48 regions showed some evidence of increased FA (TBI Ͼ HC; p Ͻ 0.001). Twelve regions exhibited effect sizes Ͼ0.60, with five regions showing significant group differences ( p Ͻ 0.05) and another five associated with nonsignificant trends ( p ranged from 0.05 to 0.10).
Visit 2 clinical data
Of the 30 participants included in visit 1 analyses, 11 of 15 pmTBI (one female, 10 males; 13.82 Ϯ 2.27 years old; 7.27 Ϯ 2.37 years of education) and 12 of 15 HC (three females, nine males; 13.58 Ϯ 1.93 years old; 7.42 Ϯ 1.98 years of education) returned for visit 2 ϳ3-5 months (mean days after, 127.82 Ϯ 14.60 for pmTBI patients) after initial screening. One returning patient and one control were identified as outliers in motion analyses, and one control exhibited artifacts in all gradient weighted images (final sample of 10 pmTBI and 10 HC).
Intraclass correlations were small to moderate for both attention (0.31) and processing speed (0.45) in the 10 matched HC. A 2 ϫ 2 mixed-measures MANOVA was conducted to determine whether clinical measures exhibiting trend group differences at visit 1 (indices of attention and processing speed) showed a significant change at visit 2. However, neither the multivariate effect of group nor the group ϫ time interaction was significant ( p Ͼ 0.10), with univariate tests also yielding nonsignificant results.
Visit 2 DTI results
Similar to visit 1 data, there were no significant differences between groups in terms of images with artifacts for visit 2 data ( p Ͼ 0.10). The multivariate effect of group was not significant for translational analysis of motion parameters ( p Ͼ 0.10), although a trend was noted for rotational analyses (F (3,16) ϭ 2.62, p ϭ 0.09).
Our primary longitudinal analyses focused on ROI and cluster metrics that exhibited groupwise differences during the semiacute stage of injury. Intraclass correlations were moderate to excellent for ROIs (right ACR, 0.52; left ACR, 0.90; left CP, 0.69; left SCR, 0.83), whereas cluster metrics reliability was smaller (cluster number, 0.38; cluster volume, 0.32) for the 10 matched HC. A 2 ϫ 2 (group ϫ time) mixed-measures MANOVA was performed to assess recovery of function in the pmTBI group within ROIs that exhibited significant or trend differences in FA at visit 1. The multivariate effect of group was a nonsignificant trend (F (4,15) ϭ 2.47, p ϭ 0.09), with univariate analyses indicating significantly increased FA for the mTBI patients for most ROIs (all p values Ͻ0.05), with the exception of the left ACR ( p ϭ 0.07; Fig. 4) . Similarly, the multivariate effect of group was significant (F (2,17) ϭ 15.67, p Ͻ 0.0001) for cluster metrics of increased FA, with significant univariate effects for both metrics ( p values Ͻ0.05). The main effect of time and the group ϫ time interaction were not significant in either analysis.
An identical 2 ϫ 2 longitudinal voxelwise analysis was also negative for all effects after corrections for familywise error.
Discussion
Late childhood and adolescence constitutes a critical time for brain development (Giedd et al., 1999; Sowell et al., 2002) , and the impact of pmTBI on neurophysiological functioning remains actively debated (Anderson et al., 2001 ). In the current study, subtle cognitive deficits were observed in the domains of attention and processing speed during the semi-acute phase of injury, with no evidence of group differences at follow-up. Although others have reported more striking long-term neurobehavioral sequelae (Yeates et al., 2012) , current results are generally consistent with previous longitudinal studies suggesting that pmTBI patients exhibit cognitive impairments [ImPACT testing (Immediate Post-Concussion Assessment and Cognitive Testing)] that typically normalize in the first few weeks of injury (Maugans et al., 2012) . Current results also indicate widespread evidence of increased anisotropic diffusion both during the semi-acute and more chronic phases of pmTBI, when neurobehavioral symptoms have typically resolved for the majority of patients. The magnitude of diffusion effects were larger than the magnitude of the cognitive deficits revealed by neuropsychological testing, as evidenced by the ability of diffusion metrics to accurately classify mTBI patients and controls in 90% of the cases. Finally, the relationship between cognitive deficits and diffusion abnormalities was weak, suggesting that the two may be measuring independent processes that have different time courses of recovery.
The direction of anisotropic abnormalities (i.e., reduced or increased FA) during the semi-acute stages is actively debated for both adult and pediatric TBI (Niogi and Mukherjee, 2010; Shenton et al., 2012). Whereas our finding of increased FA during Figure 3 . A presents box plots of cluster metrics that exceed 2 SDs from the HC mean. Specifically, both the number and volume of clusters (minimum of 0.128 ml) that were either two z scores below [reduced FA (RFA)] or two z scores above [increased FA (IFA)] the HC mean were calculated on a voxelwise basis. Each measure was square root transformed to improve normality, and data are presented for both pmTBI patients (red) and HC (blue). Significant effects are denoted with double asterisks. Box and whisker plots are used to represent the median and one and a half times the interquartile range. B displays the distribution of lesions with increased FA summed across participants from both the HC and pmTBI samples selected from a representative slice in Talairach space (Z ϭ 21). semi-acute pmTBI is consistent with previous reports from independent adult cohorts Ling et al., 2012b; ) and semi-acute pmTBI patients Chu et al., 2010) , null findings in semi-acute pmTBI have also been reported previously (Maugans et al., 2012) . There is also little agreement across studies about which white matter tracts are most likely to express pathology after mTBI. However, heterogeneous patterns of diffuse axonal injury have been reported in animal models with careful experimental control of initial biomechanical forces, even within fiber bundles exposed to nearly identical deformation forces (Browne et al., 2011; Greer et al., 2011) . Therefore, analytic approaches that are capable of quantifying aggregate, distributed white matter injuries are needed to study the vastly different biomechanical forces that characterize human injuries (Ling et al., 2012b) .
Specifically, a potential explanation for the heterogeneous nature of findings in both pediatric Chu et al., 2010; Maugans et al., 2012) and adult (Niogi and Mukherjee, 2010; Shenton et al., 2012) mTBI is the likelihood of spatial heterogeneity in lesion location for individual patients. For example, our sample consisted of a mixture of patients with motor vehicle accidents, falls, and sports-related concussions. Thus, although this group accurately captures the diverse population that is seen in the emergency room of most hospitals, larger sample sizes will be required to determine whether type (i.e., rapid acceleration/ deceleration vs blunt force injuries) or location (i.e., application of biomechanical forces to the coronal vs sagittal plane) affects the pattern of diffusion abnormalities observed on scans (Rosenbaum and Lipton, 2012) .
The interpretation of macroscopic measures of microscopic pathology is complicated by multiple factors (Wheeler-Kingshott and Cercignani, 2009; Ling et al., 2012b) . While acknowledging this important caveat, cytotoxic edema provides the most plausible explanation of increased FA/reduced RD observed in current and previous studies (Bazarian et al., 2007; . Within white matter, the mechanical forces of mTBI result in the stretching of axons and related supporting structures, such as oligodendrocytes (Povlishock and Katz, 2005; Browne et al., 2011) . This is followed by alterations in the function of gated ion channels, resulting in increased intracellular and decreased extracellular water (Rosenblum, 2007) . The decrease in extracellular water may lead to a decrease in diffusivity perpendicular to the axon (RD), secondary to more tightly compacted axons and the resultant changes in tortuosity of water (Sotak, 2002; Rosenblum, 2007) . Although changes in the structure of myelin provides an alternative explanation for increased FA, it plays a minor role in anisotropic diffusion relative to axonal membranes (Beaulieu, 2002) , and animal models of concussion more consistently indicate disruptions to the axonal membrane rather than myelin changes (Spain et al., 2010; Browne et al., 2011) . Importantly, changes in axonal integrity may also affect how functional networks communicate and ultimately influence behavior, as has been suggested recently by functional MRI studies of adult mTBI Johnson et al., 2012; Shumskaya et al., 2012) .
Previous clinical data suggest that pediatric TBI results in an increased incidence of diffuse axonal injury, cytotoxic edema, and vasogenic edema relative to adult populations (Adelson and Kochanek, 1998) . Whether these effects are secondary to initial biomechanical factors (e.g., weak neck musculature, head-tobody weight ratio), incomplete myelination of white matter tracts, or a result of other physiological factors (e.g., increased risk of excitotoxicity) remains to be further elucidated . It is interesting to note that the left and right ACR were one of the few structures to display bilateral indications of increased diffusion in the current study. The frontal cortices are the last to fully myelinate (Toga et al., 2006) , and unmyelinated axons are more likely to be affected by acceleration/ deacceleration injuries (Reeves et al., 2005) , suggesting that the structural development trajectories of axons may be important for understanding pathology.
Although previous adult mTBI studies (Arfanakis et al., 2002; Ling et al., 2012b ) have suggested partial normalization of diffusion indices as a function of normal recovery, current findings provided little evidence of recovery in diffusion Right (R) and left (L) hemisphere tracts are also denoted. *Cluster columns indicate number of subjects who had a cluster of z score Ն2.0 within the ROI.
Figure 4.
A depicts mean FA for returning pmTBI patients (red) and HC (blue) at both visit 1 and visit 2 (pmTBI, yellow; HC, green). Values from ROIs that exhibited either significant or trend differences during visit 1 were examined for longitudinal changes, including the left and right ACR (ACR_L, ACR_R), left CP (CP_L), and left SCR (SCR_L). B displays the longitudinal data for cluster metrics showing increased FA (IFA; for detailed explanation, see Fig. 3 ) using identical color coding. Box and whisker plots are used to represent the median and one and a half times the interquartile range. For all comparisons, the main effect of group was either significant or at trend levels [pmTBI (red ϩ yellow) Ͼ HC (blue ϩ green)] in conjunction with no significant interactions.
metrics ϳ4 months after a pmTBI. If replicable, these findings provide a potential physiological basis for worse outcome after a temporally proximal second injury. Specifically, animal models of repeated pmTBI indicate increased memory impairment, astrocytic reactivity, and axonal injury relative to a single injury model (Prins et al., 2010) . Preliminary evidence of increased deficits after a quick return to play after pmTBI also exists in human injury models as well (McCrory et al., 2009; Guskiewicz and Valovich McLeod, 2011; Lincoln et al., 2011) . The current definition of mTBI is variable (Ruff et al., 2009; Rosenbaum and Lipton, 2012) and primarily determined by clinical observations and selfreported symptomatology rather than objective criteria. Additional prospective studies examining recovery of function/ biomarkers in pmTBI are therefore critical for the development of more objective criteria about when it is truly safe for children to return to physical activity. Limitations to the current study include our relatively small sample size, which compromised power for detecting moderate effects (e.g., neuropsychological testing). Moreover, the relatively small sample size also increases the likelihood of a sample bias in either the pmTBI or HC group. Second, the number of days after injury at which our sample was studied was relatively long into the recovery period, which may have also compromised our ability to detect more rapidly resolving neurobehavioral deficits (McCrea et al., 2003; Barkhoudarian et al., 2011) .
In summary, pmTBI is associated with an increased incidence of neuropsychiatric conditions (McKinlay et al., 2009) , delays in academic achievement, and decrease in overall quality of health (Yeates et al., 2012) . Understanding the neuropathological underpinnings of these deficits is critical for both diagnostic considerations and developing novel treatment strategies. Although preliminary, current data provide evidence that diffusion abnormalities may represent a safe (i.e., non-iodizing radiation) and objective biomarker for classifying pmTBI at high levels of accuracy in the semi-acute injury stage. Because both animal (Bayly et al., 2006; Huh et al., 2008) and human (Hessen et al., 2007) studies have shown that the developing brain is more susceptible than the developed brain to mild diffuse brain injury, this may provide a critical biomarker for the field moving forward.
